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the door with all possible speed, 
leaving me on the dusty doorstep.

Imagine the situation. A young 
man goes away to Switzerland to 
the bedside of a dying uncle, and 
comes back on the wings of the 
wind to lay his newly/acquired 
fortune at the feet of the dearest 
girl in the world, and finds her 
gone—hopelesslj*. utterly gone — 
her home desolate, no flowers in the 
windows, no furniture in the place. 
‘ To Let” staring from every win
dow.

penalty not exceeding £5 for avail
ing myself of the electric 
munication and stopping that 
train.”

“Why did you stop it, if 
may ask ?”

“You may ask though the guard 
did not. I stopped the train be
cause I have been looking for you 
for four years, and I saw you on 
that platform. I would have stop
ped a tiger or the march of civiliza
tion on the same grounds.”

I mopped my forehead furitively 
before proceeding.

“I have been looking for you for 
four years,” I said, to ask you to 
marry me. Dear. I never have 
even thought of marrying any one 
else, and I have been looking for 
you all this time.”

My flippancy, bom of neivous- 
ness, tv as deserting me. I leaned 
forward earnestly. “Oh, how good 
it is to see your dear face again!” I 
said “That pays for all. It is—”

“Stop !” she interupted, still 
looking down. “I suppose you 
don’t know I was married three 
years ago to Gen. Peglar !”

“Martied?” I sank back sick at 
heart. The train stopped 
copy of the Financial News got in 
with a gentleman completely 
burfod in it.

That was an. awful journey—I 
sat up straight and asked questions 
about roses and the people who live 
at Hals ted, and the prospects of the 
hops, and many other things about 
which I did not want to hear, and 
Mrs. Peglar answered me.

And the Financial News and its 
occupant sat opposite to me.

At Charing Cross, ач I handed 
her out, she said in a voice that 
was not very steady :

“Won’t you come to see me 
sometimes ? I live at the Red 
House, Halsted.”

“No” I said, “that would be too 
much. I hope I shall never see you 
again. Goodby,” my sharp disap
pointment lending a vinegary 
flavor to my voice, ‘Your mother, 
I trust is well.”

She did not answer and I blund
ered on:

“I regret to see that you are in 
slight mourning. Not, I trust—”

“No, no, no!” she cried vehement
ly. “Mamma, at least, is left to 
me. She dosen’t hate me because I 
tried to do the best for her when 
she was left penniless, 
knows I thought I ought to marry 
Gencrel Peglar. She known how, 
I cried and wondered why you— 
where you—”

Clara stopped short.
“Goodby,” she said and walked 

down the platform. “I’m not in 
mourning for my darling mamma, 
thank God! It’s for General Peglar, 
of course.”

We went down into Charing 
Cross Garden, where the children 
and the sparrows play, and sat 
there in the sunshine, hand in 
hand.—Philadelphia Call.

STOLEN GOODS. nothing consequently being known 
about him, I should doubtless be 
enabled to get good odds about 
him at the post, another advantage 
I was looking forward to with a 
good deal of pleasure you may de
pend.

Yes, I was a proud man, I cm 
tell you, that December morning 
when, accompanied by a few 
chosen friends, all in the “know,” 
and in high spirits at getting on a 
real “good thing,” as they termed 
it, at a long price, we started from 
the club in a succession of cabs 
bound to Waterloo Station en 
route to Sandown.

When I thought, too, of the 
open-hearted way I had imported 
the secret to everybody I knew, 
from my own personal friends 
down to the landlord at my lodg
ings and the servants at the club, 
I felt quite a philanthropist.

There should be no coming up 
to me with reproachful looks and 
“I say, old chappie, I do think you 
might have put an old friend on to 
the 'good thing,’ ’pon my soul I do.” 
Of that I was determined. There 
is nothing mean or selfish about 
me, thank goodness ! Oh dear no.

Arrived at Sandown, we first of 
all proceeded in a body to the pad- 
dock, where I introduced my 
friends to “Come by Chance,” who, 
with a stable-boy on his back, and 
led by my groom, was walking 
round and round in his accustomed 
old-fashioned manner. We then 
made tracks for the stand.

The Tally-ho Steeplechase stood 
third on the card, and it looked 
“healthy” for our luck,. as one of 
my friends remarked when we 
marked the successive winners of

IfotrlS. CANADA HOUSE W. T. HARRIS,
WHOLESALE & RETAIL DEALER,

com-
I “Thoroughbred from your nose 

to your tail, and with legs as sound 
to all outward appearance as a bell 
of brass; as quiet as a sheep, too, 
apparently. T wonder how the 
deuce you came to be harnessed to 
a hansom çab !”

These were the thoughts that 
ran through my mind one fine 
October afternoon, as, having just 
finished luncheon at the Naval and 
Military, I found myself in 
Piccadilly strolling aimlessly along, 
and gazing at a remarkably good- 
looking, little brown horse between 
the shafts of* very smart hansom, 
who walked past me in the easy, 
dignified way that only a thorough
bred can. I had been amongst 
horses all my life, and flattered my 
self I knew a good one when I saw 
him.

Comer Water & St. John Streets,
CHATHAM

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

Hotel New Netherland.one

FIFTH AVENUE, CENTRAL PARK AND 
59th ST. NEW YORK. ПТТ a ГТ-І FT А ТУТ, HST_ ZB., .

IS OFFERING AT LOWEST CASH PRICES:—

Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.

Located in the business centre of the town. 
Stabling: and Stable Attendance first rate.ÜffiÆÆ, *"d 

—гКЯГіїЙ- With •«"„d'resuurant. 

Aruflci*,,M

MMtracttoS ' Ure UDknown 1" «her hotel

AU Croton water, for drinking cooking and even 
^..^ihrPb°“,’,MltereJ ЬГ the celebrated tohHug

s?;js SS'SffiSSS
elui deodorizes the water Uurillit 

fb- Hnail . à therdh>' rendering it a product e,|U i! to 
the finest cheimeaily distilled water, lutte anti yet 
whatever’ Wlth0Ut the ai|t of chemicals in any lorm

All looma of every description, even to clothes 
cloaets, are hghted by electricity, thus avoiding 
die vitiated air caused by gas and tile danger of iu

FLOUR, OATMEAL, CORNMEAL,
BRAN, SHORTS, HEAVY FEED, OATS,

BARLEY, BEANS, SEE EDS, MOLASSES,
PORK, BEEF, HAMS, BACON,

BUTTER, CHEESE, EGGS, LARD,
SUGAR, TEA, COFFEE, RAISINS,

CURRANTS, RICE, FRUITS, CONFECTIONERY,
SYRUPS, EXTRACTS, SPICES, VINEGARS,

PICKLES, CANNED GOODS, BISCUITS,
SOAPS, TOBACCOS, CIGARS, MATCHES,

PARAFINE, PAINT, AND MACHINE OILS, 
TURPENTINES, LINIMENTS, WASHBOARDS, 

BROOMS, BRUSHES, ROPE, PIPES,
NAILS, FORKS, HOES, RAKES,

SCYTHES, ^HOVELS, CROCKS, TEAPOTS, 
MILK DISHES, LAMP CHIMNEYS &C. &G

WM. JOHNSTON,
Propriktob

I had only known Clara three 
months. I knew not a single one 
of her friends—I knew she had

REVERE HOUSE.
some few relations—her mother’s 
family—and I did not even know 
their name. The Vanes knew no 
one in Kensington, and they only 
knew me through our cat having 
fortunately been killed by their 
dog.

Near Railway Station, 
Campbellton, N. B.

formeil* the Uni in Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for 
transient guest*. Commercial T 

also be provided with

permanent and 
ravellers wil 1

Sample Rooms. VBut I was poor then, and poverty 
is proud. The Vanes’ house, dress 
and mode of life betokened wealth.
I . could not tell her I loved her 
and now—

The charwoman opened the door 
again and put out her curl-paper
ed head to say ;

“There was a funeral afore the 
sale ; perhaps they’ll tell you at 
the undertaker’s.”

A funeral ! I bailed a passing 
hansom and drove straight to 
Gray’s inn.

“Yes ; Mr. Vane uncomfortably 
died at one of our houses—19 
Westpnalia terrace. Left no estate; 
bad systematically overshot his in
come. Sorry I can’t give you any 
further information.”

Not a clew. The tradesmen 
knew nothing, the police, of course 
knew nothing and did nothing but 
pocket my money and take down 
things in notebooks with blunt 
pencils.

Advertisments failed absolutely.
And so Clara Vane was lost to 

me—passed out of my life com
pletely—leaving me with really a 
respectable fortune, which was en
tirely oulSof tbe question for me to 
enjoy.

I did see her again. I did, but 
not for four long years. Four 
long years.

I won’t go so far as to say that 
an hour never passed in which I 
did not think of her, but I’ll swear 
that two never did. And I loved 
her more than ever.

Well, after four years of this life 
my own work to do and 

my other life to live, but that has 
nothing to do with this story— 
after four years business took me 
to Tumbridge..

I went by an express train. I 
bought the papers and got a com
fortable corner in a first-class 
carriage, where I left the papers lie 
on mv knee and dreamed my usual 
dreams—Clara, Clara, Clara, Clara.

As we swept into Halsted station 
I looked out, with a torpid curiosity 
as to the gardens and saw Clara !

Whizz !—zz—whirr ! The train 
had shot past the station, the 
i-iage windows rattled, the train 
vibrated and pulsated with the in
creasing speed, and every pulse 
was carrying me away from my 
heart’s heart.

In a flash I saw that if I went 
on to Sevenoaks and got a train 
back she, who was obviously wait
ing for the next up train, would 
have left the station long before I 
reached it. Probably she was only 
spending the day at Halsted and 
any search for her there would be 
in vain.

I broke the glass, pulled the 
handle. The train slackened, and 
as it stopped the guard put his 
head in at my carriage window.

“Why, you’re all right,” he said ; 
“blest if I don’t think you was 
dead when I heard that bell. It’s 
a wonder it is connected. Just my 
luck, too, and us 10 minutes be
hind already. What did you do it 
for, eh ?”

I stopped the train because I am 
going to get out,” I said firmly.

“Nothing wrong ?”
‘No; but I am going to get out.”
He planted himself firmly in 

the doorway.
‘ No you don’t,” he said.
I was desperate, I took out 

£5 note, laid it on the scat and 
advanced toward him.

“And what about my trouble 
sir?” he asked, politely, gazing at 
the note, stopping the ^ train and 
liable, sir, to get into trouble.”
I jumped out of the carriage; he 
made way for me deferentially. 
Our hands touched. Great is the 
currency, and it will prevail. The 
next minute I was speeding back 
along the down line toward Hal
sted station. My breath came fast 
and with difficulty. My knees 
ached furiously, but I ran on. I 
could hear distinctly the rumble of 
the train in the tunnel behind

If the main line

“And unless you are very much 
mistaken, my boy,” thought I to 
myself, you’re looking at one now.” 
The sight of the little brown horse 
quite fascinated

The cabman, a smart-looking 
chap, attired in a very “down the 

\ road” box coat, seeing me look his 
way, pulled up, with the enquiry, 
"Hansom, sir ?”

I jumped in without a word ; not 
that I wanted to go anywhere in 
particular, but because I could not 
tear myself from the little brown 
-jiorse. It ended in my driving 
about the whole of the afternoon 
from one place to another, and 
thus I had a good opportunity of 
seeing what the little nag: was made 
of. His trotting actio? was like 
that of many thoroughbred ones, 
not particularly good, but he was a 
delightful horse to sit behind, for 
he never looked to the right nor 
left, but went on in as old-fashioned 
a way, as it was possible to con
ceive. ' I don’t believe a traction 
engine even would have ruffled his 
serenity of temperament.

“That’s a nice horse of yours,” 
said I addressing the cabman on 
aughting at my rooms in Bury 
street. “What’s his fault? I sup
pose he’s got one, shan’t he ?”

“Fault?” exclaimed my charioteer, 
scornfully, descending from his 
perch and patting the little brown 
horse afFectionatley. “Fault ? Why, 
bless yer, he don’t know how to 
spell it, this little horse don’t. I 
don’t wevily believe he never done 
nothing wrong in ’is bloomin’ life, 

- ’ave yer, my lad ! I’ve drove ’im,” 
continued cabby, "gettin’ . on now 
for six weeks, and he’s never be- 

, haved any different to wot you’ve 
seen ’im. He looked very different, 
though, when I fust ’ad 4m. Where 
did I get ’im ? Why, I bought him 
from a pal who was ’ard up and 
couldn’t afford to keep him proper
ly, and he was a reg’lar bag o’ 
bones, bless yer, in couseqence. He 
soon picked up, though, as yer see, 
and I wouldn’t take 50 of anybody’s 
money for ’im now.”

Well, the upshot of the whole 
business was that after a quarter 
of an hour’s haggling and bargain
ing, the little brown ! nag became 
my property for the consideration 

fty-two pounds ten shillings, an 
old hat, and a bottle of whiskey.

The vqry next day I clapped a 
saddle on the back of my new 
purchase, and rode him in the Row 
—which celebrated ride I need 
scarcely say I had nearly to my
self—the verdict, after I had put 
him through all his paces, being 
that he was one of the very best 
hacks I had ever ridden.

GOOD &TABLINQ on the premises.

Daniel Desmond,
ч Proprietor.

haling eai
, t?Jl® n13 more th°roughly fire-proof than any 

n0ff0°d t*i”3 “Md
far Steam boilers outside of DRY GOODS.LESS THAN $1me in fact. . . _ -------the building.
m ,Re^ll,8t°n Typewriters and operatois furnished

is the cost per week to use the SEE OUR STOCK OF BOOTS & SHOES.and a OMblottk from the Sixth > venue Elevated raii-
SS^ciStownnf^fpeZet8htea?dolra,,d F,'trNmth 
riie?:,.=dMm^1lnd telegr,‘ph ’к-ч-г

Th^pnee of rooms wil! range from §2.59 per day

Ferdinand P. Earle,
Propriktor.

MICROBE KILLER. лLADIES’ AND GENTS’ TANNED SHOES, FINE OXFORD SHOES,

SLIPPERS, RUBBERS, &C., SHOE FINDINGS
The one Great Cause of its popularity is 

that it makes no unfounded 
pretensions, but

Performs all that is claimed for 
. it. By its use you not only
Treat but cure Catarrh,
Treat and cure Asthma,
Treat and cure Rheumati 
Treat and cure Bronchitis,
Treat and cure Lung Troubles,
Treat aud cure Skin Diseases,
Treat and cure Nervous Disorders,
Treat and cure Rectal Ailments,
But treat and cure all forms of chronic 
disease when all else has failed.

Do not wait until too late.
For sale at all chemists.
Advice free from Head Office.

WM- RADAM, MICROBE KILLER CO- lTO-
120 King Street, Toronto, Ont.

E. Lee Street, Druggist, Newcastle N. 
B., Agent.

READY MADE CLOTHING.
“BEST VALUES IN TOWN.”

♦
Hotel Normandie.

THE GREAT SOUTH АТУПгатПАТТBROADWAY AND THIRTY-EIGHTH 
STREET, NEW YORK.

NERVINE TONICHeure «triclly firat-dass in all appointment., and 
in a most central and delightful location, easy of 
access to placée of amusement and business, and one 
block from the Metropolitan Opera House, the
Ern'îre Theatre* Broadwa7 Theatre and the new 

The main feature of the Hotel is that it is absolute
ly fire-proof. The floor and roof bems are all of 
iron, and the. filling between the beams and several 

roof is of fire-proof brick arched

the two preceding events, a selling 
steeplechase and a hunters’ hurdle.

We went +« a body to the pad- 
dock to see our horse saddled, iu 
higher spirits than ever. Alas ! 
we little thought, as chattering 
and laughing we passed through 
the paddock-gate, how unceremoni
ously our mirth was about to be 
dispelled and our joy turned into 
woe. We were met the moment 
we set foot into the enclosure by 
little Captain Coper (quite the best 
of the soldiers) who was to ride 
“Come by Chance,” with a face as 
white nearly as the.cap he wore.

“I say, old fellqr, he exclaimed, 
rushing up, “There’s a bucolic 
party, swearing the horse is his, 
and so far from being a maiden he’s 
won half the steeplechases in Eng
land. He was stolen from his 
place six months ago, as he says, 
and—but there, come and see the 
cove yourself. I don’t understand 
it, dashed if I do !”

As pale in the face by this time 
as my poor little friend, Coper, I 
hurried off, best pace, to learn the 
worst. Sure enough, when I 
elbowed ray way through the 
crowd collected around my horse, 
there was a stout, red-faced person 
of horsey appearance, evidently in 
a rabid state of excitement, harang
ing the lookers-on generally, and 
my unhappy groom in particular, 
in most aggressive fashion.

“Oh ! here you be at last then, 
be you ?” was his insolent greeting 
as I came up.

“I am Mr. Somerfield, if that 
is what you mean,” said I loftily. 
“What might you want ?’

Wot might I want ? Haw—haw 
—haw, that’s a good ’un too, that 
is !” roared the red-face. “What 
might I want, indeed ? Why, I 
want my ’oss, to be sure—my ’oss, 
as was stolen six months ago from 
my place near Barnet, where he 
was turned out to grass—and’s 
wot’s more “I mean to have him.”

“ ‘Come by Chance’ your horse ?” 
I stammered.

“To be sure he is,” was the con
fident reply—at least ‘Barnacles’ is 
—that’s his 
his description see (pulling a hand
bill from his pocket), and if you 
don’t choose to believe me, ask 
any of the jockeys on the course ; 
they all knows him bless you, as 
well as they knows their own 
fathers.”

“Come by Chance,’ indeed !” 
shouted red-face, contemptuously. 
“It’s me as should be called "Come 
by Chance,’ I fancy, for it was only 
at the last minute I made up my 
mind to come ’ere.”

Alas ! It was all true what he 
said, and “Come by Chance,” late 
“Barnacles,” was, of course, to the 
infinite chagrin of all of us, in
eligible to compete for the Tally-ho 
Steeplechase. I could not make 
up my mind, however, to part with 
the little horse, and I, therefore, 
made overtures with the rough 
diamond who owned him for his 
purchase. It was only after a lav
ish use of all the persuasive powers 
I had about me and the consump
tion of several bottles of cham
pagne, with one or two glasses of 
brandy and water thrown in, that 
I at last succeeded in effecting a 
deal. Though I paid what seemed 
a lot of money for him, the little 
horse turned out a real bargain in 
the long run, for not only did he 
win me, ridden by my friend, 
Tommy Coper, no end of 
but he succeeded last year in 
ning a place for the Grand Nation
al. If my sporting readers see 
“Come by Chance, late Barnacles,” 
amongst the entries for the Liver
pool next March, don’t forget to 
back him—for a “shop” at all 
events.

floors, and at the 
work laid in con ere

The sanitary arrangements have been made a 
STCCia! feature by competent sanitary engineers.

The hotel is fitted with the most complete system 
of electric appliances tver devised to insure the 
afety of guests in any similar establishment 
bvery room u» connected by direct speaking tubes 
with the office, and guests will be able to announce 
their wishes, or give orders to the office, ascertain 
the name and business of callers, etc., without hav
ing to call on bell-boys; or, when a guest desiies to 
leave his room, by notifying the office, the room can 
lie connected with a system of alarms, so that no one 
can enter it by the door, the window or fanlight, 
without the fact being announced in the office; also, 
fire alarm signal to every room and to the Metropoli
tan Fire Department.

The hotel contains SOO rooms, en suite and single, 
all heated by steam, and conducted on the European 

I en ce * restaurant, cafe and salons of peculiar
bpeeial arrangements made to families.
Rooms range from *2.00 p^r day and upwards.

Ferdinand P. Ear!ft,
PROPkIKToR.

AND--------

StomacMTAver Cure
The Most Astonishing Medical Discovery ol 

the Last One Hundred Years.
It is Pleasant to the Taste as the Sweetest Nectar.
It is Safe and Harmless as the Purest Milk.

This wonderful Nervine Tonic has only recently been introduced 
into this country by the proprietors and manufacturers of the Great 
South American Nervine Tonic, and yet its great yalue as a curative 
agent has long been known by a few of the most learned physicians, 
who have not brought its merits and value to the knowledge of the 
general public.

This medicine has completely solved the problem of the cure of indi
gestion, dyspepsia, and diseases of the general nervous system. It is 
also of the greatest value in the cure of all forms of failing health from 
whatever cause. It performs this by the great nervine tonic qualities 
which it possesses, and by its great curative powers upon the digestive 
organs, the stomach, the liver and the bowels. No remedy compares 
with this wonderfully valuable Nervine Tonic as a builder and strength- 
ener of the life forces of the human body, and as a great renewer of a 
broken-down constitution. It ip also of more real permanent value in 
the treatment and cure of diseases of the lungs than any consumption 
remedy ever used on this continent. It is a marvelous cure for 
ousuess of females of all ages. Laches who are approaching the critical 
period known as change in life, should not fail to use this great Nervine 
Tonic, almost constantly, for the space of two or three years. It will 
carry them safely over the danger. This great strengthener and cura
tive is of inestimable value to the aged and infirm, because its great 
energizing properties will give them a new hold on life. It will add ten 
or fifteen years to the lives of many of those who will use a half dozen 
bottles of the remedy each year.

TO LET.
The residence and premiaee on 

(opposite the Pro-Cathedral) kn<
John M. Johnson property.

Also ; the ho ise and premises kuoi 
Leteon homestead (suitable for two famili 
west side Cunard Street, (south of Church St. 

Immediate possession given. Apply to
MRS. ISABELLA LETSON, oi 
L J TWEEDIE.

St. Job Street
Hon

wn as the 
es) on the

Г..П,

She
FOR SALE.—I had

Normandie by-the-Sea. That pleasantly situated house, lot and piemises 
situate on the east side ol King Street in tbe Town 
of Bathurst, in the County of Gloucester, at the 
corner of King and St. John Streets, having a front
age of one hundred and thirty-five feet on King 
Street and extending back along St. John Street, 
about two hundred and twenty-five feet, more or 
less: The said house contains nine rooms, also bath 
room and pantries Ac.- There is also on said lot a 
good barn, stable and outbuildings, all buildings be
ing m good order and repair; Also a large garden 
with large.variety of small truits.also an oromr.l:

For terms and paliculars apply to K F. Burns A 
Co, Bathurst N. B. or to O. A. McJosald, Esq. 
Prince Wililiom Street, St. John, N. B.

NORMANDIE (NEAR SEABRIGHT) 
NEW JERSY.

On the Amencan flan. This magniflcer.t hotel i. 
double-fronted, facing on the Atlantic ocean on the 
east and the Shrewsbury river on the west. Open 
from June until October. One hour aud fifteen 

nutes from New York via Sandy Hook route foot 
bright0101" 8treCt' Deï>ot: Normandie ; P. O Sea-

nerv-

CORDELU A DESBRI3AYof‘

Ferdinand P. Earle, HOUSE TO RENT.Proprietor

A Furnished house in a good locality in Chatham. 
Rent moderate. Possession given 1st November. 
For further information apply at this office.

car-
! ADAMS HOUSEsoom IT IS A GREAT REMEDY FOR THE CURE OFLOST.і Nervousness,

Nervous Prostration, 
Nervous Headache,
Sick Headache,
Tomale Weakness, 
Nervous Chills,
Paralysis,
Nervous Paroxysms and 
Nervous Choking,
Hot Flashes,
Palpitation of the Heart, 
Mental Despondency, 
Sleeplessness,
St. Vitus’ Dance, 
Nervousness of Females, 
Nervousness of Old Age, 
Neuralgia,
Pains in the Heart,
Pains in the Back, 
Failing Health,

Broken Constitution,
Debility of Old Age,
Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
Heartburn and Sour Stomach, 
Weight and Tenderness in Stomach, 
Loss of Appetite,
Frightful Dreams,
Dizziness and Ringing in the Ears, 
Weakness of Extremities and 

• Fainting,
Impure and Impoverished Blood, 
Boils and Carbuncles,
Scrofula,
Scrofulous Swellings and Ulcers, 
Consumption of the Lungs,
Catarrh of the Lungs,
Bronchitis and Chronic Cough, 
Liver Complaint,
Chronic Diarrhoea,
Delicate and Scrofulous Children,

ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL
WSLL1NGT0N ST, - . . CHATHAB, N. B.

of fi Taken from Boiestown station 7th September be- 
ing the day of the Excursion, a hand satchel contain - 
ing goods and valuable papers, and any person re- 
tnming it to the owner, James Fairley, at Boies 
town or giving information of it will be suitably 
rewarded.

?

!

EMULSION This Hotel has been entirely Refurnished, 
throughout and every possible arrangement is 
made to ensure the Comfoit of Guests Sample 

Rooms on the premises;

TEAMS will be In attendance on the arriv
als of al trains.

JAMES FAIRLEY,

SALT.! SALT!)

DOES CURE GOOD STABLING. &C.
THOMAS FL4NAGAN.

! For Sale In Bags or bulk by

1 CONSUMPTION! ———
GEO] BURCHILL & SONS.

Nelson.Pro prie

"if you can only jump, my 
beauty,” I thought to myself, as I 
gave the little nag an approving 
smack on the neck—a compliment 
he seemed quite to appreciate— 
we’ll bustle some of ’em up be
tween the flags as soon as steeple
chasing sets in in earnest, see if we 
don’t.”

Important Notice !! In its First Stages. 
Palatable as Milk.

)

) Brt sure you get the genuine in Salmon 
) color wrapper; sold by all Druggis s, at 
Î 50c. and 51.Co.

SCOTT & BOVVNE, Belleville.
Just entered at Custom Houses, Chatham and Newcastle 

from Great Britain, marked J. D. C. per SS. Demara from 
oa. Assyrian from Glasgow; SS. Sardinian from Liverpool.

Summer CompNint of Infants.
All these and m-uy иш<_г euuiplaiuU cured by this wonderful 

Nervine Tonic.
proper name. Here’s direct

London;
That night I dreamed I won the 

Grand National on him.
I was not happy until I had 

"Come by Chance,” as I had chris
tened him, down in the country.

Accordingly a few days after
wards I took him along with me to 
a hunting-box I rented down in 
Buckinghamshire.

In a large field behind the house 
were several artificial jumps of all 
sorts for my horse to practice 
and hither the morning after my 
arrival I brought “Come by 
Chance” to see what he was made

NERVOUS DISEASES.113 BALES AND PACKAGES OF MDSE FOR OUR FALL TRADE As a cure for every class of Nervous Diseases, no remedy has been 
able to compare with the Nervine Tonic, which is very pleasant and 
harmless in all its effects upon the youngest child or the oldest and most 
delicate individual. Nine-tenths of all the ailments to which the human 
family is heir are dependent on nervous exhaustion and impaired diges
tion. When there is an insufficient supply of nerve food in the blood, a 
general state of debility of the brain, spinal marrow, and nerves is the 
result. Starved nerves, like starved muscles, become strong when the 
right kind of food is supplied; and a thousand weaknesses and ailments 
disappear as the nerves recover. As the nervous system must supply all 
the power by which the vital forces of the body are carried on, it is the: 
first to suffer for want of perfect nutrition. Ordinary food does not con
tain a sufficient quantity of the kind of nutriment necessary to repair 
the wear our present mode of living and labor imposes upon the nerves;. 
For this reason it becomes necessary that a nerve food be supplied. 
This South American Nervine has been found by analysis to contain the 
essential elements out of which nerve tissue is formed. This accounts 
for its universal adaptability to the cure of all forms of nervous de
rangement.

Crawfordsville, Ind., Aug. 20, ’86.
To the Great South, A merican Medicine Co. :

Dear Gents:—I desire to say to you that I 
have suffered for many years with a very serious 
disease of the stomach and nerves. I tried every 
medicine I could hear of, jLmt nothing done me 
any appreciable good until I was advised to 
try your Great South American Nervine Tonic 
and Stomach and Liver Cupe, and since using 
several bottles of it I must say that I am sur
prised at its wonderful powers to cure 
ach and general nervous system. If everyone 
knew the value of this remedy as I do y ou would 

e able to supply the demand.
J. A. Hardee, Ex-Tre&s. Montgomery Co.

REAL ESTATE. Comprising 200 dozen Perrin’s Eglantine, Bretagne and Suade Kid 
Gloves special to our order from Grenoble, France-every pair guar- 
anteed. 217 pieces of the latest designs in Fall Dress Materials, Shaded 
and Shot Silks, Surahs and Velvets, the latest conceit in style, Ladies’ 
Coats, Mantles, Jackets, Fur Garments, Hosiery and Underwear, Cloths,
descriptorn”Snera DOmeStlC DraPery and Fall Dry Goods of every

Carpets Blankets, Window Hangings, Floor Oil-Cloths, &c., all 
persona y selected for prompt cash and suited for a first-class city trade, 
which we venture to hope will soon be in order for the enterprising 
cities of the beautiful Miramichi river, Chatham and Newcastle.

Respectfully soliciting an inspection of our stock, which for volume 
variety and style cannot be excelled on this side of Montreal.

Get Samples for Comparison.

The Homestead property known as the A. B. Wall* 
property at lower end of Chatham is offered for sale. 
For further particulars apply to the subscriber,

10 7 W. 8. LOGGIE
August 8, 1893.
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With' my groom on my best 
hunter to give him a lead, away 
we went, now over the gorsed 
hurdles next the post and rails 
and then the water jump—not a 
big one, certainly, but a water jump 
for all that.

“Come by Chance,” to my de
light, liked the fun just as much 
I did, and never put a foot wrong, 
thereby causing my man, who had 
had a good deal of experience with 
steeplechasers, when he saw how 
the little horse pricked his ears and 
laid hold of his bit in approaching 
his fences, to remark that in his 
opinion “the little brown ’oss had 
been at the game before, or he was 
much mistook.

“So much the better, thought I, 
as I rode him triumphantly back to 
the stables.

Long was the confab betwixt 
If and my groom that after-

THE OBJECT
of the above named Institution із 
and women an opportunity to 
better p os-'lions.

By sending for our new circular (1893-4,) which 
will be ready for distribution in a few days, you 
will get an idea of what we have done for others 
*c. We can .10 the same for y^u if you will give 
us the chance.

Send us your name and address, and we will 
mail you free our circular, also specimens of Pen- 
& nship , t resh from Mr Pringle’s pen.

KERR & PRINGLE,
St. John, N. B.

to give young men 
fit themselves for

Rebecca Wiluxsox, of Broweevalley. Ind., 
says : •' I had been la a distressed condition for 
throe years from Nervousness. Weakness of thn- 
Stomach, Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, until my,- 
health was gone. 1 had Veea doctoring con
stantly, with no rettef. I bought one bottle of 
South American Nervine, which done me mow 
good than any $60 worth of doctoring I ever 
did in my Ше. I would advise evorv weaklv per
son to use this valuable ^
few bottles of It has cv ’
consider it the grandest

Prices Lower than at ang other place.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

J. D. CREACHAN, CHATHAM & NEWCASTLEas the etom-
me.

up won, it 
would bear her away on its bosom ; 
if I won should I? I pressed my 
failing legs forward—fought for 
fieer breath—got it in a rapture of 
relief which by experts is called, 
I believe, the second wind—and 
the main line up and I came in 
neck and neck.

But, of course, I landed on the 
down platform. I flew up the 
steps and over the bridge—I reach
ed the up platform breathless, hat
less, but radiant,

Clara was getting into a first- 
class carriage.

I stumbled in after her and 
sank panting in the corner. She, 
seated at the far window, did not 
turn her eyes on me till the slow 
throb of the train betokened de
parture.

Then she looked at her fellow- 
traveler and Llafiched. We were 
alone in the carriage, and I fear I 
had a lunatic air. Then she 
recognized me. Her face flushed 
and she said:

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY, A SWORN CURE FOR ST. VITAS’ D,
- CbawfordstIEe, Ind., June 22, 1887.

My daughter, eleven years old, was severely a .licted with St. Vitus’ Danoe 
or Chorea. We gave her three and one-half bottles of South American Ner
vine and she is completely restored. I believe it will cure every case of St. 
Vitus’ Dance. I have kept it in my family for two years, and am sure it is, 
the greatest remedy in the world for Indigestion and Dyspepsia, and for аШ 
forms of Nervous Disorders and Failing Health, from whatever cause.

John T. Mibh,

:e or chorea.
Еж'л'

F ЬХ| 1893.
0NDntî АГГ*/? -i^P^IDAYi SEPT- Il until further notice, ‘tratna will 
V Rtilwijr, duly (Sundoys’ excepteo) a. felloes:

Between Fredericton and Chatham.
For F’ton.
(read up)

Fredericton,......... ar. 250 p. m.
................ 45

30

SOMETHING NEW
run on the above

Ф --------AT THE--------
races ; 

run
s’ ^ Connecting with tne I. 0.11

GOING NORTH.
Express.

Leave Chatham, 9 15 p. m.
Arrive Chatham June., 9.45 “
Leave “ “ 1C.00 •*
Arrive Chatham,

GOGGIN BUILDING. For Chatham.
(read down)
7 45 &.m. lv.............

7 50 ............. Gibson,...
8 05 ..........Marysville,...................

......... Cross Creek, ..............

..........Boiestown...................

aState of Indiana, 1 .
Montgomery County, / 88 *

/Subscribed and sworn to before me this June 22, 1887.
Chas. W. Wright, Notary Public*

Щ. In future on every Saturday all goods in the Hard
ware line will positively be 1 55 p. m. 

2.25 “ 
2.40 “ 
3.10 “

: SOLD AT COST. (9 35
10 45
11 45
12 00

10.30 INDIGESTION AND DYSPEPSIA.I lv 50mysc
noon as to the future career of 
“Come by Chance,” with 
that we decided at last for give the 
little nag a fortnight’s rest or so. 
and them put him in training with 
a view to winning the Tally-ho 
Steeplechase at Sandown in De
cember, a contingency my groom 
was pleased to say was a moral cer
tainty if the horse only kept well.

The programme we had mapped 
out for my new purchase in horse
flesh was carried out to the letter, 
the result being that when the day 
arrived for him to be boxed for 

tSandown, it found “Come by 
Chance” fit to run for a kingdom, 
and myself and groom brimful of 
confidence.

. Doaktown, .
.Blackville,
Chatham Jet.
.Chatham....

for ikd'ton INDIANTOWN BRANCH, ron blk'vle

\ ar 30Remember those prices are for 1 152 10 ar Г
2 301V)
3 00 p.m ar

» 15 The Great South American Nervine Тодіс
Which we now offer you, is the only absolutely unfailing remedy ever 
discovered for the cure of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, and the vast train of 
symptoms and horrors which are the result of disease and debility of 
the human stomach. No person can afford to pass by this jewel of incal
culable value who is affected by disease of the stomach, because the ex
perience and testimony of many go to prove that this is the one and 
ONLY ONE great cure in the world for this universal destroyer. There 
is no case of unmalign ant disease of the stomach which can resist the 
wonderful curative powers of the South American Nervine Tonic.

GOIN Q- SOUTH
Express.SATURDAYS ONLY.the result 8 10

10.30 a. m 11.00 
11.25 •* 
11.55 “

,lv.7 30

Ш, Finch Mason. Leave Chatham,
Arrive Chatham Jubc n,
Leave “ “
Arrive

The above Table is made up on Eastern standard time.
The trains between Chatham and Fredericton will also atop wnea signalled at the following flag 

Station—Nelson, Derby Biding,Upper Nelson Boom. Chelmsford, Grey Rapids, Upper Blackville BMssfield 
Carrol’s, McNamee's, Ludlow, Astle Crossing. Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Biding, Upper Cross 
Creek, Covered Bridge, Zion ville, Durham, Nashwaak, Manzer’s Siding, Penniac.

3.40 amt will be useless to ask or expert goods at Satu 
days prices on other days through the week. 4.10

lv 8 10a m 
ar 9 00 “ ............. Indian town

Blackville ... 5 00 
4 10

4 25
Chatham 4 55TERMS - CASH.A LOVER’S RACE.

“But surely they left some ad
dress ?”

“Not as 1 knows on.”
The caretaker at 19 Westp’nalin 

Terrace leaned on the broom which 
she had brought up to help her to 
auswer the door and looked at me 
with disfavor.

“Do
knows V

CHOICE MILLINERY !-
Express Trains on I. C. R.run through to destinations on Sunday. Express trains run Sunday mornings 

but not Monday mornings. a

CONNECTIONS
C P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points in the upper provinces and with the C. P. RAILWAY 
for St John and all points West, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Houlton, G read Falls, Edmunds ton 
*ud Presque Isle, and at Cross Creek with Stage for Stanley.

Harriet E. Hall, of Waynetown, Ind., says: 
“ I owe my life to the Great South American 
Nervine. I had been in bed for five months from 
the effects of an exhausted stomach. Indigestion, 
Nervous Prostration, and a general shattered 
condition of my whole system. Had given up 
all hopes of getting well. Had tried three doc
tors, with no relief. The first bottle of the Nerv
ine Tonic Improved me so much that I was able to

Mrs. Ella A. Bratton, of New Rom, Indiana, 
says : “ I cannot express how much I owe to the 
Nervine Tonic. My system was completely chat
tered. appetite gone, was coughing and spitting 
np blood; am sore I was In the first stages 
of consumption, an inheritance handed down 
through several generations. I began taking 
the Nervine Tonic, and continued its use for 
about six months, and am entirely cured. It 
is the grandest remedy for nerves, stomach end 
lungs I have ever seen.”

A HINT TO THE^ 
LADIES.

THOS. 1IOBKN, supt. AEX. GIBSON, Gen’l Manager,“Oh, you!” with a delightful 
lightening of eyes and brow and 
dimpling at the 
mouth.

I so much that 
bottles cured «Їйwalk about, and a few bottles cured me entirely.

I believe it is the best medicine in the world. I 
it too highly.”

n Iі 8 ™KTeat frienAi° the,aged and Do not neglect to use this precious boon;Lrvin» to n,eKlect.the only remedy which will restore you to health. South American
♦ e,JL 1 y &n! 7*ГУ Pleasant to the taste. Delicate ladles, do not fail to nee this

UP°° ,0Ur HP* “ 7<ШГСк“‘*‘

. you think the landlord

жшШ
can not recommendof thecorner

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
1893—FALL ARRANGEMENT—1893.

No answer.
I took out half a crown.

Entered as Mr. Somerfield’s bay “Look here ?” I said, “this coin 
gelding ; “Come by Chance” (aged), shall be yours if you’ll tell me how “I suppose so,” she said, leaning
pedigree unknown, the handicapper l°ng you’ve been here—who the back in her corner and smiling.
Had let him in with only 10st 7!l>, landlord is—and everything you ‘It wasn’t very wise to give your- 
and with a first!ate jockey engaged may have heard from the trades- self so little time to do it in.
to ride, I might well be excused people about the family.” Where have you sprung from ?
for looking upon the Tally-ho “I never gossip with tradesfolk, Have you friends down here ?” 
Steeplecase as already in my nor nobody,” was her inspiriting I have sprung,” I said, beginning 
pocket. Mine being a dark horse, reply ; but she gave me the address to recover mvself, “from the main 
go, and trained privately, and of a firm in Gray’s Inn and shut line down and am subject to a

s “I had,” I exclaimed pantingly 
—“to run—to catch—the train!”:

mi!r th08^ haVfc not >et attended to their spring

Eaeter opening compelled me to renew and increase 
my stock 1 era daily receiving new goods, such ae 
Hate, Bonnets, Flowers, Feathers, etc. My stock 
comprises only the

On and after Monday, Sept. 11, 1893, the trains will run daily (Sundays excepted) as follows

Large 16 ounce Bottle, SI.OO.
EVERY BOTTLE WARRANTED.

SOLD BY DR. J. FALLEN & SON,
CHATHAM* N. B.

WILL LEAVE CHATHAM JUNCTION
Through Express for St. John, Halifax, Pictou, (Monday excepted) - 
Accommodation for Moncton and tit. John, -

CHOICEST GOODS. - • *
4.22

11.14
14.35
21.25

All trains are run by Eastern Standard time.With moderate prices and artistic workmanship 
trust to receive a share of public patronage.

JUSTE NOONAN.
I

D- POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent.Railway Office, Moncton, N. B., Sept. 1, 1893
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